DAY TRIPS
We offer daily return trips in and out of Accra to destinations such as Cape coast, Ada and Akosombo etc
1. ACCRA CITY TOUR

Enjoy the sights and sounds in the city

W.E.B Dubois Centre for Pan African Culture, Kwame Nkrumah Mausoleum
 Test your bargaining skills at the city’s biggest traditional market/ Arts and Crafts shopping

2. HISTORICAL TOUR
 Retrace slave trails at the Word Heritage Sites (Elmina and Cape coast castles)
 Encounter stingless bees

3. ADVENTURE TRIP
 Be challenged in a tropical rain forest by walking on the 350 meter long canopy walk way, hike on
a foot trail and encounter a variety of flora and fauna
 Encounter stingless bees



4 .BOAT CRUISE
Enjoy a fantastic one hour cruise and buffet lunch on the Akosombo Lake,
The boat cruise is available for a minimum of 10 people and should be booked 7 days prior to
departure

WEEKEND TRIPS
Our Weekend trips start from either Friday or Saturday and end on Monday
BOAT CRUISE/WATERFALLS -2 DAYS/1 NIGHT



Enjoy a fantastic one hour cruise and buffet lunch on the Akosombo lake, see the Dodi Island
Continue to see friendly monkeys and the highest waterfall in Ghana

The boat cruise trip is available for a minimum of 10 people and should be booked 7 days in advance

HISTORICAL TOUR WITH A CHALLENGE


Retrace slave trails at the Word Heritage Sites (Elmina and Cape coast castles)



Be challenged at a tropical rain forest by walking on the 350 metre long canopy walk way, hike on
a foot trail and encounter a variety of flora and fauna

TOUR INCLUSIONS
Air-conditioned Transportation
Meals:*Lunch
Entrance Fees to all sites
Souvenir from Kenpong Travel and Tours
Professional Tour Guide

*Meals: Lunch will be provided for on day trips, however on weekend trips one meal would be provided
either Lunch or dinner with breakfast

FULL PACKAGE TOURS

AMAZING GHANA 8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS $ 1946 per person (based on 2 adults)









Enjoy the sights and sounds of Accra
A fantastic hour on a boat cruise *
Get a glimpse of the country’s historical past with a visit to the slave castles.
Visit the 350 meters high canopy walk way
Witness culture and tradition in the garden city of Ghana
Enjoy the sun and sea at a resort
Take time out to visit the village on weather
Encounter friendly monkeys and visit one of the highest waterfalls in Africa.

* Note: Day tours can be either of the above or tailor made to suit clients’ needs. The boat trip is available
for a minimum of 10 people and should be booked 7 days prior to departure. Clients are free to make
additions to their trips as they choose, this attracts an extra cost where necessary

TOUR PACKAGE
ACCOMMODATION*FULL DAY TOURS*MEALS*TRANSPPORTATION
PACKAGE TOURS
NET RATE PER GUEST IN USD
NO. OF GUESTS
2
3-4
5-10
11-15
1 DAY
246.00
173.00
160.00
110.00
1 DAY CRUISE OPTION
145.00
2 DAYS/ 1NIGHT
780.00
520.00
260.00
160.00
2 DAYS/ 1 NIGHT CRUISE OPTION
185.00
8 DAYS /7 NIGHTS
2141.00 1,925.00 1,700.00
1,493.00
All prices are based on per person and are based on 3* accommodation out of Accra including breakfast,
room tax and service charges. Packages are valid from now till December 2013. Terms and conditions
apply

